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LOCAL AND PROVING

. It » rumored that Chap leal 
oome lieut. -governor of Quebec 
Mackenzie Beroell will succeedl

Upset.
. Two young lads, while 4 

Douglas street yesterday, wcj 
from their cart which upset. 1
injured. I

Sew Law OBee. I
Mr, W. N. Bole, M. P. P., 

fished a law office in Vancouvq 
be in charge of Mr. L. P. Ed 
chief clerk.

Belayed Malls. 
Twenty sacks of delayed 

brought down on the Yosemiti 
ning. Through train arrived
ver yesterday on time. * j

ri. -.i ' -j. JaMlee Knees. 
The races announced to tel 

the 21st and 22nd inat. at M 
have been poem 
24th, so as not td 

of her most gtaJ
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the eae of J. C. Me Lap 
Witt criminal libel, has beet 
-tar twaotf days to give the defJ 
to plead or demur to the il 
Mr.^Sâe, Q. C„ appeared ] 

and Hr. S. P<toss
Competition.

In view of the China line 
from tltis province, it is ai

to
iiSâeDJ

; Francisco in twelve days.
b>l.lui 1b MlueJ

tria,Si6e-gO,emmeoTi  ̂
» special oommisaion to inve

no b nr™xperimrt2|

'Med pladéd at the disposal 
miwion-m Ostrau, (Moravia). |

» - Important Meeting.
- 1W directors of the OregJ 

, Oregon Railu 
ly and Oregon ..l u:.. «ratal oompany, .ays the S«J 

r - ' tiUifmuxr, will all hold their 
:"1'i Kertèand on the 90th hut. 

..Ah: esaUeie té he determined is 1 
' of $8,000,000 additional bo 

Oregon improvement compan 
the money to be derived frl 

i in extending 
Sound railroad]

t ifd It

twbe
>*» hta and

C. P. R. Appolntmed
• Vice-President Van Home 

18 °héeUr announcing that the 4 
•5 - pomtanente have been made tj

on June 1st: L G. Ogden 
tnlLtr and to have general! 

• over the accounts of the con 
^ departments. H. L. Penny tj 

disbursements and to havi 
charge e# the general accq 
«ortW. Chaa. J. Flanaa 
«■tee* of freight and telegra 
JhOh S, Shearing to be am 

------; .

Vessel»!
Avowing vessels are o 

!jBt#fH-piotected cruisers 
Marathon, by contract; 
»^,_At„!Chatham; Mel 
rtrtuth ; Nymphe, slooj 
thi Peaoock, gunboat, at 
Wirt, gunboat, at Devon$ 
glltj at Sheemeas ; Plovi 
WHQioke; and Sharped 
SUD~gunboafc, at Devonpra 
fif these names seems s 
*cj-wg^ or earries with it 

***-« Ka&able naval actions.
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The Cfelaa Steamer 
iMlW^taBtAlwiimB, the fin* 

we Canadian Pacific s tea mi 
5"®*“* and Japan, will leave
u*—.aotil She wm b
«ter»ala of about a month 

and the Batavia, well k
'. ,,52252: T1;6 •to»m«r« ™

• ^"wàibEdwak. - J ^ 
Pactwl th*fc tiiese new steams 
•2* ^ip aoroas the Pacific 

' .The Abyssinia left Y
•■*** on the 30th ultimo.
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(SneoiBUj taported tor The CoLo-mr.) room where I found my lmt ud. lamp repair their, pwn brattice u fart ,W pwi- 

. Coroner Walkem reeumed the enquiry ly™g on the floor; then I went above the Uto ih taae of accidente; they are not *uj)-; 
on tiie late exptanou at 11 a. m. on Thun- engine room tawhw the brattice is and po«d to wait tor Jo arrive and do ft;
day the ,20th On the opening of the U* J“P * «“J*»* *“ °n 3ri May the bratfacmg was all inUçt,
court Mri Ebert, stated that Mr. Watson, through the brattice; then I returned to end there were no aomdenU to throw it J 
the inspector of mine, for Washington Jack Smith «id I raw Jim m one comer downv l tatow M notiimg to lead me to1'
Territory, had visited the mine that morn- o* ^ engine room holdmg on to a post, I suppose ttiat there was an accumulation of
ing, but before' giving any opinion on the got him down to where 8mah w*«q when gas m the dope that dn; if there was

or localityof the exploeion, it would I got down to them I, Jythe ,«d anygs^.nd it taUecteJ m the roof, I
rave the deepest offence in Ortiads at the be necea»ry for him to visit the face of of my light, «aw Jack Lynch lying would fmd it out on going to the roof to
ime. During the controversy Mr. Wat- the “new steps,” which was unapproach- alongaide of the poet where Smith repair th. brattice with say naked light

suggested to Dr. Tupper that a baro- able at present from the presence ofwater, «id Jim were; then there w»s_ a onmyhaad. ,
rui’.mi)! fort to the commercial netcyshould be conferred on Mr. Cartier. The Coroner—It will take some time I Chinsman on theoppomte udewitii his ToMr. Young—I heard Mr. Marietta

The d^^nZ ^Tupper agreed, and early the foUow- understand to remove the water from the W broken; then I went off m the.dm»- end^upeward to the stoppings; all of the.......
community generally. Thedeoeaaei gen wroteto Mr. Watkin raying bottom of the dope? tion of the shaft, and just as 1 got there. Anse m the dope have been put in in 1 wra not apprêtera

Ssysrawssw Ègawissa fcîtütfisE&HEzHHl- EaisraM-iTza: ?r7iEB335 ESKSSiis? mSTSoZ wï'dKttlL the II-w'CI rf « «- I de A4 "-ot.lt Robil. » wawli ti-b™ UU

ssSisAszsszss aaawaasttgi» tB^Sard and afterwards at St. John N These honore having been bestowed, Mr. tutu there at once. As representing the °* the fire at that 1 did notsee any dross Putm.or>n there;Disraeli knighted Mr. Watkin. V . «™tIa^^JLtMf and lwom_j ^ ^^^1^ ^

RELIC OF BARBÀEJ8M - Æ TSe^-ln ^..“tLitime, - mining nearGlragow in StotUnd; I watered; it was only watered once te™
manager. When Mr. R H. King wa. The boU fight m the tig- of Mexico, not, tom vïiora drcumatanc^', brattice and carried air in; if raudl qoan- examination which I made of the .to/
made general manager, he resigned and which was attended by President Diaz .. „ fntnre time tities were present we brushed it out with pings that they were leaky; theywent to New York, engaging in business and several of his cabinet, and at which ho^orthoommg at a^^ ldinttTOment a sack; I tave worked in the eoal mine. aJh^ylgtod and tight. X 7 
as' a oommisaion merchant. He returned four horses were killed, two matadores • whichrwas screed to in California; I never raw gas there but To the Foreman—I heard the fireman
to Montreal to accept the position of Mon- severely injured and several picadores dis- “> t p- m-, which w«. «giecu . once during the time that I wee there; tell of
treal agent of the London and Colonial shied, is nothing more than a remnant of . aiter Rnceas. when we met the
Bank, which only lasted some eighteen the savagery and cruelty which ia char- _ On re-Msemblmg the foreman of toe p™ quantity; the gas there is given off

Be turning to New York, he) aoteriatic of barbarism. The illustrations jury stated that it was the wish of the ra® quickly; have been working in toe
was made agent of toe Bank of Montreal drawn to® Rome and the arenic combats jury that some competent expert who was a ghaft on toe Esplanade over two years; on
there, toe firm being Smith era and Wat- there prove nothing to the contrary. True resident of this province should examine (Jjg (^y 0f the explosion I waa working
son and afterwards Bell and Smithers. In it is that at the time of toe gladiatorial the slope m its present oondition before ÿ, the first rtsUl on the «agonal slope; I
1878 he returned to Montreal to take the: combats and wild beast shows in Borne, any alteration» or clearing up were done, WM down there on the morning shift on
general managership when Mr. R. B. toe former mistress of the world was at as the timbering and other change» would the ^ of ^ explosion; have worked
Angus resign^, and when Sir George the height of splendor, of luxury, of ele- effectuaUy oonceal evidences very material about rtx month, in the diagonal; I have
Stephen resigned in 1881 he was made ganee and of material wealth, bufc at the «« the (tuyning of a competent oprnion. worped h, the -neighborhood of where 
prewtast and general manager. These same time Rome was but one vast brothel Coroner W^kem-Perhap* you would Blundell wa* working; have heard no re-
honorable position» he held to toe day of where Inst and crime held high revel and suggest the name of some gentleman m o{ »ocummulation of gas in that

being engaged with toe bank's where the ancient Roman waa smothered whom Ça have-some confidence? vicinity while I was «forking there; when
hi. home up to within two in Tyrian purple and drowned in Falem- Trie Foreman—Yes, we would like Mr, I Waa working in the slant, which is about
decease. He leaves a widow ism wine. The spirit of conquest and the Prior, pf Victoria, to examine the mine, .w weeks previous to the explosion. I

adihiration for personal bravery had de- He ran make the examination any time hoards report that there was gas there
generated into a savage thirst for ' the within the-next two weeks. aIKj

blood of hired bravoee, and fche àm- MivKjerte—Every effort will be made fche height of the crow-cut is ten or 
cendants of those who had bound up to meet the snggestionsof the jury. Mr. en one g^e and five feet on
the wounds of Horatius or gazed with Pnor was already summoned .to attend the other: I have never encountered gas 
knit brows upon the cruel gash in this inquest, but urgent business took bun in any quantity in this mine; the stall in 
Lùocéie’ bosom, now found their highest to the upoer country, and he has tele- which I was in might have given off gas, 
delight in seeing two Gauls or Germans graphed the coroner to that effect. He but I never perceived it, and had it exist-
contend in the death-struggle, or in gating wüf be b«k ateiut the end of the week, ^ , „ould probably have found it ,.ut, ToMr. Eberte-I raw the men going 
upon the agonies of a Chnstian maiden when he will be consulted on the subject. M j worked with a naked light;, the day down to water the dust and rigging a
tom by wild beasts. Let the admir- The Foreman—Very good, the foreman told me that he had found a pump for that purpose, but I did not see
era of bull-fighting plead for their favor- Coroner Walkem -Before proceeding, uttle gas in my place and drove ib out and them water it, bot I noticed it on Monday
ite sport, if they will, upon toe proper I may say, Mr. Eberts, tort ihave it wal notrafe; my partners were morning; this watering extended all over
ground, that of the fibre of ««mènera and ceived a telegram from Mr. Litobman, Frank Tully, William Sylea and Teague; the dope.in the levekTand into toe stalls; 

e cruelty which rura throughhuinan nature «crotary of theeiecutiveboardof Kmghta j have never heard my partners corndain a hand pump wa. raed for toe pmpora; 1 
h especially m the Latin racra; but let of Labor in Philadelphia, requesting me o{ gM_ not b»ve they stopped worfon raw it going down on a box; thewater

them not defend it by citing classic, to allow Mr. Ja*. Young to represent the y,at account; I never knew of gw was got out of the No. 3 air course; I
modela, or instancing the moral leptray of widows and orphans of the Knights of the„; j heard Msrtell ray raw them going down at 8 p. m. on Srtur-
Rome as a sufficient excuse for brutalizing Labor killed m the explosion. Of course, that y, pUoe WM giving off day and I raw the effects of it Monday

degrading the spirit of toe present there ranbe nooteeotion to tom. a Utile gasThave been in mines morning. 7
There can be found no single apo- Q, C. It is m the province wbere go much gas was given off as to To the coroner—The water on Monday

for this kmd of sport* so of anybody to appear here and ask ques- jrive an the men out of the mine; I heard morning was standing in pools all over
cuffed, unless it be found in toe lowest turns. The Vancouver Coal Company are ^ of Mr. Marietta evidence; I heard the staffs; there are no themometera kept 
élément of human nature, a love of cruelty, anxious for a full enquiry into the matter, bim state yesterday that his place gave off below
There is no high or lofty ooiitege display- Coroner Walkem-Yes, I quite under- a g9od deal of gra; I have heard of no George Churchill sworn-I am a fin
ed, as inmost cases where the bull at- stand toat. other complaint of gra existing except in man in V. C. Coal Co., and was in mom-
tacks horse and man the nobler ammsl, The taking of evidence waa then re- Marlett’s stall; the tamping in Scotland is ing shift on day of explosion ; I go down 
the horse, has te suffer. It is nothing some* done with a mixture of soapstone and fine the diagonal dope; it is my duty to
but sheer, malignant cruelty to all the Joshua Martell, recalled: clay ; toe tamping in to*» -mine is done tain whether there is any gas in mine;
animals concerned, and ita only purpoee ToMr. Young—In case many of toe with coal dust wetted, except in en up sometimes I found gas in toe disgonal the
is to pander to toe debased and depraved places gave off the rame amount of gas right hole, when it ia tamped with clay; slope, and it was my duty to
tastes of those whose zest for ordinary than that of mine did and the air current the ventilation waa good in this mine; it which I invariably did; I put in ___
■pleasures and amusements is worn was-choked for one hour, I would consul- was always good; toe.current of air was or “not clear” as the case might be; I
out, and who require bloodshed er themme very dangiroua; I could not running at a good speed; I have worked product the fireman's books and l find
to stir their feeble passions or ray that m rase of a stoppage of air for off toe old slope; the ventilation waa al- entered on 3rd May everything clear; 1
to kindle their interest. It laupon no five nlinutes thrt the place would be^dan- ways good down there; I have not been examinèd toe whole mine on that day,
hicher or more elevated plane than rat gerous,,a« 'there could not be much col- dOWn the mine since the explosion; have and have entered the following in fire- 
killing or badger-baiting, where the hunted Jected in that time; if dust is a cause of been wbrking in coal mines off and on for man’s book: 
animal is not intended to have, and does explosion there was always plenty of that thirtv-five veare- the slope waa pretty dry 
not have a chance for his life, but where in my place; my place being 20 feet high near my atoll; there was plenty of cort 
the mangled bodies and coring gore of toe there would be ample time for a consider- a|lpeared the same on toe day of
poor victims satiates the unnatural appe- able quantity of gas to coUect in it before y,e explosion ss before; toe slope had not 
kite for horrors, which is the leading pas- I would nbtio» it; during the tone I work- beeu eatered to my knowledge, 
sion of toe degraded spectators. So long ed there 1 never raw toe sir current -p„ Mr. Drake—The ventilation was aa 
aa buB bghts continue to form a leading checked; I have no idea how often the good in this mine aa uiy I ever worked in; 
feature of the Mexican people’s amuse- dust was watered pf when it was watered j have worked in mines in Scotland which mente, their getiohie civjiration may bq last; I do not know- of my own ta;otyledge _Te off no thefe is very little gas 
seriously questioned. Civilization, in the that it ever wa8 watered; the day of the /.nnmliktinn in hhia mirm; m far m i know 
hi&étt sense, muât* include refinement exploeidti my, place was dry and dusty as the fireman always attended to his duty; 
and delicacy of feeling, and theycan never rtuhl; 1 have put efop^jngs in the slope; there is no more dust in this mine than

there is in Mount Diablo, California; 
there was an ex 
Clark vein in
there; the mine wa» tested after the ex
plosion by safety lamp* to ascertain 
whether there was any gas there ; this ex
amination was made on the day succeed»- 
ing the explosion; the exploeionitook place 
in the shut© where t}ie poal is sent down 
from the counter level to the main level,- 
and iii its passage down the shut©; the 
supposition was that a great deal of dust 
was formed which was ignited by the 
loader’s lamps; there was an inquest and 
this theory was the result of the inquest.

To Mr. Eberts—That explosion waa 
about fifteen years ago; the examination 
with safety lamps was made next day to 
ascertain whether gas was present or not; 
the coal dust was also thrown over a lamp 
in a handful and it went off in the same 
Way as in the explosion. \ - -

To Mr. Young—I have -seen the ms 
hum an hour after a shot was fired ltt'No.
3 level; the fact of the gas burning for an 
hour after a shot was evidence that the 
coal was giving off gas; L did ^ not 
consider the slope dangerousJ ftrodT 3 
the presence of oenli dust 
the coal dust 1 have referred 
to as causing the explosion in Moent Dia
blo was stirred up and this was always
quieacent; part of-toe durtmighthe flf ,IHal)^b quytite; I zee toe fireman of 
red up by a heavy shot and in tort toe brevioua shift before I make dition it would not be dangerous unless igL jnfo toe workings; it always 
there waa a light near it; but in all rate Wuraift^ Wafah&d May I 
habilitait Wiethe if there Taz a bght Price aTtiwfoot of the ataft; he made no 
near it; I have known shots to have, been report of gas. but said everything was fired in succession accordingly -aa--they clear;l-h»%be5l» fireman frafou/^a 
were ready; I have heard several shot» for the V, C. Co., and have been a min.. 
fired in that slope within half aa hoi*; m for 40 yeara; besidea l have been fireman 
high places a considerable quantity of gas the Wellington for 18 months,- the 
might accumulate without mv knowledge; miners, u far ra I know, in the V. C. Co. 
the face m the place where; I worked m were carmul; the Chinese were engaged 
the cross-cut in the slt^e was wet; I have nmiiing boxes in, the mine, but were not 
never known the dust *n.the slope to have mining; I wa* bound to report gas when- 
been watered. *• ‘ «Rer found, and found ngne for six .weeks

previous to the .explosion.
To the Coroner— There 

men for eaohishirt; in examining the mine 
we used ladders to examine the high roofs;

To a juryman—I had no apprehension 11 examined the roof from the top of the . n^1.

the explosion; I had no fears from the coal upon the timbers and in some cases used hy^rocarlbo^i‘ ■ui»gje for the manu-
dust in this .mine; if there was a small a pole to put up ray lamp; I always found • /,pnce
quantity of gas mixed with the fine coal it dear and a good current of air there. of ooal tar products, «Krt^byan mcreas- 
dust when in a state of vibration and a To Mr. Young—At the foot of the slope ^demand tor them, might be pi

at toe end of the croracut there is Ho op by fsvonng a growing, ,Wency

To the Foreman—W^examine the roofs

(laagfttsffigal tS^SSSSmMariett’s stall once in a while, but hot **”*
immediately before explosion ; his stall it <’0*Uy’ j “ lnc.™ra6<i qeffiand wil

W» I

kin to accept a knighthood; but he de
clined on the ground of the dissatisfaction 
that would arise in Canada if the honor 
were conferred upon him before'the lab- 
ora of Mr. Cartier and others had been
srÆSSto'S:

The way in which his name war omitted 
from the revised list in the London Gozrtie

shift t#
wfcenl

cinni-acaxR
where body aûd 

22" Sudh miitofo W 
® msnufseture of ix 
~ kind of préservesedc.,m

'^Svhen it is desirable to produce a high ____ _______

degree of sweetness in a comparatively only two females have ever gained admii- 
small qualify of aubatanoe, saccharine sion—Empress Eugenie and Queen Vio- 

Wlto advantage. It may be toria, on her recent European tour. But
. , . or alcciolip ****«i*l ^penjation had to he procured

SS in the manufacture of effer- *»“» the Pope before either of torae fe- 
•01 ng lemonade or champagne. males could enter the Erelee eanctuarv
Some preparation, of nmcharine an* ’Hie prapqre rf both house» of the Pro- 

gluooee, ra well rathe chemical» used in teetant Bpuoopal Convention of Chicaeo 
He manufacture, have been on exhibition **• to avoid the recognition of different, 
to London, such as per* crystallized sac- “# to think and speak only of the com- 
oharine; starch-sugar sweetened by eac- “on heritage and brotherly love. They 
oharine in the proportion of 1 part sac- Axed their eyes on common ground and 
oharine to2,060 parte starch-sugar; sweet- not on the territory of debate and antra, 
meats made, with toidfraixture; liqueurs ouimm- Their object was to. magnify like- 
containing 37 grammes (9 grains) of eao- ness, not difference, to think only of 
charine per galion. peace. For ear own part, we cannot w«

This latter proportion shown toe extra, why Presbyterians and Oongregationalists 
power of toe saccharine. To object to being called fellow Christians, ar 
barrel of liquor, nay 53 gallons - bretoeen. 

requires only I ounce of saccharine. A couple of Princeton students have
been canvassing the college» and 
ariea for names of students 
willing to become foreign missionaries 
They have heard from 92 institution», and 
in torae 1,626 students have signified a 
willingness to go abroad as miiBonarie» 
Upward of 300 of the number are women' 
The voiunteera include 26 from Amherst; 
Williams, 19; Andover, 14; Harvard 9- 
Comell, 25; Oberlin, 110; and Rrinrèton 
Seminary and College, 48.

1 There is an institution in Europe into 
which no female is allowed, to 
out fixât gi 
Pope. The

TODAY, JUNH 3, 1887. , liquors, fill 
place of oape

„ . .enter with-
the permission of the 
«-ton is toe celebratedkaWW mmmmm

an.m The announcement of the death of Mr. 
0. tF.J8mitoers,' president and general 
manager,of the Bqnjt of Montreal, whs

" srszngS
who knew him or who 
inga with him, toe death

‘JTk y;ctioi _ to water on 
, but 1 got no in- in

toe

kinin Canada will
•ft.4.»

my attention to
opinton aa. to toe

IlhT# All US*—.. - ,
htst as he willBr!

on eome febure ooraefon 
we wip nota hi* evidenetkover until it rad
mjFfm h» fuff

The coroner at the request of the coun
sel for the government, Mr. Eberts, then 
adjourned toe enquiry to the 16th June

pMUËsâr.SAsj
deman in oenformity srsth, the suggestion 
ef the jury. , )

ordinary
sweeten a

|-
semis-

AN Dft’ANT PRINCESS.

The infant daughter which has juft ar
rived to the house of Colonna is bore w»thi 
the right jof entrance to the pages of tjiati 
tiny litÜé rèd book, the “Almanac de Go-|

Many Hundred Times Sweeter than Sugar. ^ha,” devoted to tfcv genealogy of royal;
—7^ .. . T7.i:; and princely houses of Europe. Only Eng-

(Writtenfor SundoV» Cxuzunar.j lish nobles qf toe rank of duke are ad- 
in one of the basement-restaurants in mitted, and but a sprinkling of toe 

Leipzig, Saxony, only ter«n yean since, a of the mother nobility of Europe 
number of young students had aeaembled corded within |te covers, 
in order to oelebrate the “Doctor Sohnls- •fiuanao ia equivalent to 
iis" of a colleague who, j net then, btiS afe royalty ia mated, and no privilege is more 
tained the degree of “Doctor i’hil,” from anxiously hoped for or more jealously 
toe Leipzig University. A# exuberance guarded when attained. There are dukes 
of spurts, so natural to sdehwonce. ohrai P™»* »™1 counts with high-sound- 
acterized the festive oocaaion. Thtr kigh double titles around m plenty, butno- 
cîee of the young men »ufiered.H9 igwtmi91 bility is nothing more than thin veneer 
but was rawer participated ip ^rfjpn flM Ufil®** the red volume tetis of their pedi- 
erly men who were present, one a.relatiye 8*®*» relatives, ages and residences, 
of the new-fledged doctor* the other toe ™ this illustrious body of highness, 
writer of this reminisoenee. Floods of and rorene, hereditary excellencies,
post prandial speeches and numerous ;wid mo*t noble graces enters the little 
toasts drunk frequently and copiously, aB i granddaughter of Mrs. Mackay, the wife of 
expressive of success to him now^tooutito thwonee lowly Irish laborer. The touch 

career in lifel-^and toetki to* ««gkty wizard, gold, made the ad
opted daughter of that laborer a mate tit 
[for a noble of a hundred quarterings.

The name which the Princess Galatro 
iCJolonna wears in the “Afauunhc de Go-
tha^—for she also gets in right of her ®°n and Professor Goldwin Smith will be 
husband—is “Donna” Evelyn-Julie-Bry- knighted at government house next week, 
ah* Mackay, and the man who bestowed „ Brady, a farmer living on the Syden- 

name on his wife’s child is described “am ro*** ne&r Kingston, is reported 
is traveling between the west and New drowned.
York attired in a $12 suit, wearing a $2.60 Mrs- Pocock, of Toronto, was killed in 

promptly rtokel watch and acting entirely as though * runaway accident at Brockville.
he were unconscious of the fact that he '^wo whisky detectives, the Jaynes, 
possesses something like $60,000,000; yet brothers, have been arrested at Burgess- 
t takes very little imagination to picture v“^e a charge of 

à Prince of Colonna twenty years too offered but refused, 
traveling in America and being casually driven to Woodstock in 
aware of the presence between the wind 
and his nobility of a laboring man work
ing as navvies work, and seeming nothing 
more to the Prince than “one of those 
canaille. ” What a lesson to pretensions of 
high birth and lofty lineage ! Nor could 
the wildest dream* of the wretched, strug
gling woman, fighting against grinding 
wverty and a drunken nuaband and even

tually finding solace in the arms of an 
honest miner, even have presented visions 
of queenly magnificence, of banquets to 
royal personages, and of luxury uucon- 
oeiyed even ly Monte Cristo, such a* Mrs.
John Mackay now regards as daily oc- 

__ jcjurènces. This at least can be said; Phe
nomenal fortune has done but little harm 
to the heart of . John Mackay, the bonan
za king, Qn the contrary, it has proved 
him to be close in resemblance to one of 
nature’s gentlemen, and it is to be doubfc-

■

4 ‘ill si
SACCHARINE:m ff gaa being in Marlett’s stall; I heard 

telling the miners of the gas being in

To tiie Coroner—When I heard thrt 
there vu gas in thefroof of Marlett’s stall 
■I understood thrt the gas was lodged 
there; he gave him this notice as a omu- 
tion; have no idea of the amount of gas 
which was lodged there.

Tiaeafnryman—I have been a brattice- 
man foe# greet length of time; have been 
brattieemenjm-No. 8north, same shaft; I 
have been brattioemen in No. 3 south"; it 
is very drjfohereand also in No, 4 north; 
it is dry and dusty there also; No. 8 north 
and No. 8 south are about on a par 
garda the-quantity of dust with So 
slope; have never heard any complaint of 
the non-watering of the dust; I knew 
the dust was watered once, but 
cannot say when, but I think it was the 
first of April, but not since then, and if 
it had been watered I would have known

there it was in a himE
To be in. “the 
a tabouret when

LATE CANADIAN NEWS. 

ONTARIO.
James Reyes, the Burgovne hotel keep

er who had charge of Richard Webster, 
the Chicago millionaire at -Walkerton, has 
been sentenced to three years in the peni
tentiary for being accessory to Webster’» 
death.

Dr. Ellin has examined the remain» of 
Mis. Hqpdricks, of Thedford, who died 
under euspioioue circumstances at Mrs. 
Ryekman’s house, which caused the let
ter's arrest. No eigne of poison were dis
covered.

Harry Fargo Martin, of Woodstock, is 
dead. He was prominent in the rebellion 
,bf 1837.

It ia rumored that Mayor Howland, Dr. 
Daniel Wilson, Lieut.-Governor Robin-

' '

his death, 
business at 
deys of bis 
and large family, ell grown up, the young
est being about 1$ years of age. The 
eldest son is in the firm of C. H. Smith
ers & Co., of New York; the second son 
is managing partner of the firm of Unger, 
Smithers & Co., one of the largest ex
change and bond dealing firms in' New 
York; two younger sons are in the* bank 

Montreal, and another is a partner in 
3 firm of Messrs. James Burnett & Co., 

stockbrokers. Mr. Smithers had been in

as re- 
4 new

of the miners had to retire ;

begin a
young doctor rose to reply. His reüÜrirti 
were short, bat dear sad emphatic, and' 
his wiadmp was in to© form of » pfennig 
made to the old gentleman, ^*»* ‘Hlbtivep 
and to the farmer chums, that he would 
strive to do his; duty, win hie spurs 'in th* 
battle of life and prove a worthy son of 
Leipeig’srttna mater.

It is gratifying to place én record that' 
these pledges made in 168$ by young Oon^ 
stantine Fahlberg,

at
the

very poor health for some time past, suf
fering considerably with rheumatism, but 
it was only a short time ago that à com-

1
only a short time ago that à com 
an in the form of a disease of th 

gate rise to the symptoms which 
caused his death. Mr. Smithers’ 

reputation as a banker stood second to 
none, and his memory and foresight were 
considered remarkable in banking circles 
He wss conservative in all his methods 
and very earnest and strict in his official 
duties, and his influence upon financial 
methods in this country has been very 
marked and beneficial. His equal as a 

not in sight. It is ru- 
will be filled by Mr.

Edncÿïî
rapide SK? ÎLld. hforarak,-feNtre

York, whither he went later, he conduct
ed scientific experiment» and made re- 

whieli gradually led him to the 
very sow as deecribed in 

Vols lead II of the American Chemical 
Journal Thera lengthy, arduous and

study, Dr. G.
! perjury. Bail waa 
The men were then 

pany with the 
x®itables. Rev. Mr. KettieweM and 
Hr. Williamson secured their release 
A bail.

A fiend brutally assaulted the 16-year old 
daughter of E. Auriatt, at Stony creek, 
near Windsor. A party started in pursuit 
but up to last accounts had not captured

and
age.

or excuse

banker is certainly n< 
mated that the place 
Watson bf New York and that Sir Don
ald A. Smith, the present vice-president, 
will succeed to the presidency.

greatly encouraged and necimiartiv sud- 3pitel by ths aforesaid wealthy relation 

n Leipzig. He and several other capital
ists have fumiehed the fends required for 

of huge factory btiiMinge 
ihinery of novel and 

ecstiy construction. In the laboratories

NOVA SCOTIA.
William Jordan, a retired merchant of 

Halifax, is dead. Deceased left property 
worth $400,000.

Martin Pettipae, a Halifax truckmen,, 
was jammed against a wall in a 
alleyway on Thursday and instantly- 
killed.

Dr. Joseph F. Forbes, of Halifax, ex- 
M.-P. for Queen’s county, died at Liver
pool on the 18th inst.

The coal business in Cape Breton is. 
paralyzed by the ice blockhde on the coast,, 
which is unprecedented for this season of 
the year.

Details of the wreck of the Norwegian, 
barque Albion, on the Cape Breton coast, 
show that the crew had an exceedingly 
narrow escape. She waa forty-seven days, 
ont from the west coast of Africa, struck 
the ice on the Cape Breton coast and was 
driven ashore by it at midnight One of 
the crew succeeded m getting on the rocks 
with a line which-was made fast, and the 
rest of the crew were drawn ashore on a 
sliding stair».

A man named Crowell, who found the 
boat from which Harvey O. Poole, of Ar
cadia, was lost discovered Poole’s body in 
about twelve feet of water at Murder 
Island, one of the Tusket group.

bristling withreport,
“dear”AN INTERNATIONAL AFFAIR.

the factory several eminent 
chemists are studying the'riâdleaof a- re
duction .of the .cost of the- new article 
which at preeent ia quoted - «A 100 marks 
(824.00) per 1 kilo (2; 6 pound»),

: As the affords made to seed -à sample 
of .the product free md east-to any one 
taking interest tisercin, it nlaiy--he -proper 
to State toe iMunet-of toe fin* - oad Jiyec- 
tion, vis., Messrs. Eetibttrgs-Ltitr the descendant of myriads of haugh-
in Salbke-Wraterburen, Prussia, ««estas*, the impoveruhed and prinoe-

Jy Çolouns could have borne the sudden 
accession of riches with more dignity than 
the sensible Irish-American Mnçkny.

___J _____ U____ i. yhe late Victor Hugo was very much
fallowing'! wfAil ^gvrftrig^ >xd iAehgnned with Mrs. Mackay, who was one 

«Afvnriwttiifc of toe Mot of his many American visitors.
rum inn ■ ■11 ii; JWh-irtiLW* Thotpoet rnmarited; “I should like to ttined frem^ta^e2drarS/to- ÎÜ! l°«6«uoughto «range a mam«e be- 

tilled and enbjectodto chemical proieSsae. my granddaughter Jertinean/Mra.
combination^ yield. • vart number Mackay . eldest aon eapeciaUy tf he 

of derivatives indMd ro fnmv of ‘ thétn •^nxbles his mother. An American gentle-

two ry be mentioned-here,- bmizene mid bfo^^o^eltte*.
“men,, few ye» ’̂’ »y Dr. .^^TLTnd Jd^TTtoe° ̂  ^ 

Fahlberg, “I w*e Working on the toluol- ?
lulphanudee, and made-the intereeting J l-t
discovery that, if theSe .be treated .in Id

stJfLT- ^ ®““®"‘U^a long snriig. of ,j complicated experiments -,uuv Irauc*- 
requiring expensive apparahm, lab length 
succeeded in very materially reducing the

that the assaultd 
O’Brien and his 

ican companions may prove to be 
fchertnso of ifurfcher complications with 
the United States. The Washington Eve- 
nmg Stor bf the l^th instant has the fol
lowing significant editorial :

refusal of the Toronto police to 
' ther for the protection or the 
ot sundry visiting strangers,

improbable 
i William

It is not 
made upon narrow

“May 3rd, 2 p.m., I examined mine 
bar. 29, 96, found all places dear, ventila- 

Chttochîll.”
Sometimes in examining the mine pre

vious to toat date I have found gas,
have reported it in the book. For in- ”!1^®3r*1 __ ._ ^___ .
etence, on 27th April 1 found ga» in No. „ Dr- «k*rtrt>tine
5 stall in No. 1 north; $ --------- ---------
have not found gas in the diagonal slope 
for some time and prior to three Weegs 
before toe explosion I found gas but 
in a while; on the 27th March I found 
And reported' gas in the face of the 
diagonal slope; that slope has been driven 
about twenty yards since that time; and 
oh 26th Mârch I found r^orted a little

“■“""ASîjil'S-s;

tion good.
ini ei

exposed to the mad fury of a 
streets of that city yesterday 

may* lead to something more disagreeable 
than" a-few newspaper comment». The 
reporter* of" American joumala who ac
companied Mr. O’Brien were not with 
hiinfor any revolntionary purpose. Hey 
wert there to do their dbty to the public 

cacriptions of what they saw 
They were taking no part 
bloodless agitation of the 

alist cause, and their whole 
#ted in following the ohnox- 
onl place to place and trying 

to préserve the peace. In such circum- 
stancee, they were entitled to the hospit
able treatment accorded to other visitors - 
who’Boriduct themselves decently. They 
had the right to walk through the streets 
unmolested and t-> claim the aid of the 
cou»t*.bolarf when assaulted by ruffians.
If thé subjects of the Queen had been 
partir*! as: these men were, end foi-no 
cause, ft the city of Washington, Phila- 
deliSma or New York, snd the loral police 
hact &bt only stood idly by and watched 
theiiVteohiVc blows and wounds, but had 
refused to assist them when stricken 
down, «4> need of hospital care, there 
would *a»* heéh- d dorteepondence aa long 
as the moral law between Her Majesty’s 

vernmtot and ours, and the city or state 
therities WtiuM have been very likely

explosioti my place was dry and duato ai
™™, _______ ________ _____ ____ _ uanSl-,1 have put shoppings in the slope

exist where such a barbarous recreation they are constructed of two lines of tim 
as bull fighting is popular, or where wild her five feet apart and about two feet be
en thusiaem ia excited by the tight of a tween each timber: the timber» are from 
weranded horse being dragged but of the 6 to 8inches thick; they are lines with

boerdl on thé inside of the 
right», and the ends of the 

r.„ into the coal on each side 
rd of spaces between the boards aie filled up

; This
five feet apart and about two feet be- xploaion of coal dust in the 

Mouni,-Diablo when I waa
by

J
being dragged 

arena, or of a tortured bull etaggerin; 
around the ring, harassed by the darts a 
the picadores, bleeding from every pore 
and finally done to death by the eword o] 
the matador—butchered to make a Mexi 
can holiday.

timbers or u 
boards are 
and then the

sring, harassed by the 
es, bleeding from eve

uumimaf'j 
of the mine; have never heard any 

from any' oi' toe 
diagonal slope;

with dTOes; all the stoppings 
put in in the same way; I have 
been down to the water since the 
explosion; I have no opinion as to where 
the explosion wàs; the explosion might 
have come out of the No. 4 level; that 
>lace is where the most force seems to 
lave been expended; it may have oc

curred at the bottom of the dope, where 
the water is now standing, as there ap
pears to have been forcé coming up from 
here; there is no appearance of it having 

come from my place.
To Mr. Drake—When l mean tbe ftiris 

checked I mean that the air is nearly all 
■topped, then gas would accumulate if the 
air was stopjHewL,,

To the Foreman—I have been down to 
the face since the exp 
slope, ai'.d have visited 
the north side; I WO*’ in McDonald’s stall 
and two stalls below Bis; I noticed traces 
in all the stall* of fire, but more particu
larly in McDonald’s; the coal in the box 
standing àt thé face iii McDonald’s stall 
was charred and the bark on the timbers

complaints of gas
minera ‘‘in toe MH9
I make the usual chalk jooarks on the,race; 
the diagonal slope was the dry est part of 
the mine; the No. 3 level north was 
not very dry; No. 1 level north was 
damp; i remember the watering of the 
(dope; it was about nine days before the 
explosion; it was very wet after it water
ed on Sunday night; toat was the only 1 
time it was watered that I know of: it was 
ordered to “be watered dn toe following

To Mr. Drake—When I examine the 
tdino I generally go to No. 1 first, then tozxk&JiïsxsSi».

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
At Charlottetown, P. B. I., on Monday 

night Thomas Qttree was accidentally shot 
dead by the captain of the barque Claira-

Hon. Edward Blake has addressed 
the following letter to the Toronto Globe: 
u" “Allow me, as a citizen of Toronto, to 
express my deep feeling of humiliation at 
the disgraceful and cowardly courses 
which have been pursued towards Mr. 
O’Brien.
' I Bope that many who have not sympa
thised with his visit will yet feel it their 
dutv to reprobate these transactions, and 
to do what they can to secure for him toe 
common rights of free_ speech and per
sonal safety.”

bell.
Twenty

shingled
years ago the hos- 
house and took gs 

hoarders half a dozen miners in Virginia, 
Nev.—Philadelphia Press.

QUEBEC.
Sol. Golditone has decamped 

Montreal leaving numerous creditors.
A young lady named Lscolle, daughter 

of a wealthy farmer near St. Remi, a 
short distance from Montreal, was burned 
to death last week.

J. Walter Wells, of Montreal, com
mitted suicide at Mishawak, Ind., on the 
18th inst; He became crazed over the 
sight of tiie body of his sister, which had

toes lived in a

cost u4 thisproduct, lam no win the po
sition to offim that the madntoatiire of 
this new sweet body mil: be the founda
tion of * very

BXTSHSme BRAHCH OF nTOOTTBY.
Saccharine poêlasses, betides a high de
gree of sweetness, other valuable pro
perties which do not belong to cane-sugar. 
The immense manufactory of starch-sugar 
in Europe and the United States of 

rfiQOiQOO bushels 
are daily converted 

me to
method of making 

■aochariae» For tf starch-sugar could be 
made so sweet as cane-sugar or beetroot- 

its manufacture would soon be very

RELIGIOUS NOTES,
-j ■ The German Parliament will not ex

empt theological students from military 
service.

The Presbyterian
yet got thé idea pf Christian unity through 
their heads, the Churchman thinks.

The t>àice of Westminster has promised 
to give during the balance of his life 
$6,000 a year for the building of new

. Tfcè late Eleaser T. Slater of Medina,
N. Y*,v; leàves $60,000 to the Niagara 

ery and $176,000 to the State 
Boar2Tof ̂ Foreign Missions.

The Methodist Épiscopal Church has 
just sent y reinforcement of eleven new 
misaioïiarira to the aid of Bishop Taylor 
on the Upper Congo.

One-fifth of the entire population of 
England and Walt* is stated to he in Sun
day schools, there being 660,000 teachers 
and 5,200,000 scholars.

The Huguenot and Unitarian Churches 
Charleston, S. C., were opened last

fobtoriee, in- S.nnd,ï[ £or «erviée-tbe first time w Macphereon, clerk of the Royal In
stead of produoing only from 10 to 12 per q®V (3“&henrotodT hae’^naw 8arsnoe com.P<my »k Montreal, has my»
oepkof^ from impure bratroet-jn^ m0Mly rttepW a^eui^Sfto <W- fo“‘ “

re*Tl??-90l SJÎ ^fote »1 Syiwl of^e Reformed (Duteh) churoh te^f'Qoy _____ -j ^
from different kind, of «ram Into foffiriu* toward union with the Prrahy- ^Lkfo  ̂1^^

It is said that the Church Army of the  ̂ g  ̂^the mortge»;

”^y U 7 nraQ^dianFacifiohragdumlrti .re
iubiloe oi toe ordhiatiou" aa prieat P«rtwt ponrt. the eourtatlfaafowl dra 
Æl wUUAb Œm texPtDe- miserng theinjuratera^

r. The Eimlish CathoUc biihor* ^ t» Pre™Ht >he taku«
ue a raateirt'“ ud an addraa te Iftnd fmri. entrance to the werten. pert
>ly Father and iSsse- oollectiooe for 01 Mgr. Hamel, the

cardinal’» chancellor, will proceed to Ot
tawa to urge the disallowance of the 
Jesuit’s till, and that Chapleau has prom
ised to help him in tiie mission.

The Grand Trunk traffic receipts for 
the week ending the 14th, show an in
crease of $31,600 over that of last year.

go
au loeion in the new 

all the stalls on
brethem have notA CLERGYMAN’S HORSE AND BUG

GY FOB SALE.
the officers. A few 

tet-mancës as yesterday’s in Tor- 
make the American policemen 

wnosrrattft* we are occasionally' disposée 
to critiétie with some harshness, show up 
hsOflltiinèh^by edntrast with the Canadian 
officers.r-i<

TherToronto Globe next day thus refers 
editorially to the matter:

“The* Washington Star, the principal 
paper of toé Umted States capital, hints 
that diffiomatic troubles may arise from 
the artàtùt Upon the peaceable American 

accompanied Mr. O’Brien on 
Wednesday evening. This is the ‘serious 
result1 WinCh we anticipated at the begin
ning of our comments yesterday. Certain
ly ther1 Imperial government would be 
likely *o ' make close enquiry into the 
oizodrtMrtiUb*1 iffiâér which British sub
jects, going about their ordinary business, 
were assailed by a mob in the streets of 
any foreign city, and, if the facts were 
found to be such ss the Washington Star 
reports of the Toronto riot, satisfaction 
would be demanded and given. Our con
temporary lies, howevtir, been somewhat 
misinformed. Its denunciation of the 
rioters is tiàfc à particle too severe, but it 
is not triie'that the few police who were 
present failed of thteir duty. On (he con
trary, they did it nobly, and nothing but 
their gallontryin resisting the hoodlums 
Dreatihg^hto the shop where Mr. O’Brien 

.savedhim from murder or

onto
been dissected by doctors.

Carter Duflÿ, husband of the woman 
found dead outside of her house at Mon
treal on Sunday, has been committed for > 
trial for murder.

Mayor Langelier and Mr. Dobell, head 
of the largest shipping firm at Quebec, 
are at daggers orawn over the boodle, 
developments in the Mercury libel.

Local plumben, steam fitters and tin
smiths have joined the Knights of Labor 
at Montreal.

Chaffee, proprietor of a temperance 
hotel at Montreal, skipped out leaving 
mourning creditors and several victims of 
his Don Juan persuasions.

It is announced that Attorney-General 
Mercier will prosecute all who had any
thing to do with the Hawkina-Gilmore

To tHK Editor:—Some seven or eight 
months ago the people of an adjacent dis
trict raised by private subscription and 
public concert about $136, which was 
handed to a clergyman of the 
churoh to enable him to com 
purchase of a horse and 
understand that he

America—in the latter
the working portions and the airways

intoeven
r the en- 

tekes7i 
raw Jaa

was burnt blNt; I raw a coat which was 
nearly all consumed except one sleeve and 
the aide; the boards ip this stall were cov
ered with soot"; there were no other indi-

h^. I now

the horse and buggy for sale, and it is 
further rumored that he doee not propose 
to return the amount subscribed by his 
parishioners to form a fund (as it should 
do) towards furnishing any future impe
cunious minister who may be stationed 
there with the means of locomotion.

I admit, sir, that bad the subscribers to 
the fund imagined that their clergymen 
would in so'brief a period sever his con
nection with so interesting and promising 
a field of Christian labor, or that, on tak
ing his departure, he would show an utter 
disregard for the comfort and convenience 
of his successor and the Spiritual welfare 
of his flock, by applying to his private 
uses money raised for a specific purpose, 
the amount subscribed would have been 
insufficient to purchase a wheelbarrow in
stead of being large enough to buy the 
dashing turnout the clergyman has since 
indulged in.

increased. My expectations 
have been retitised in so far that I have 
succeeded incations of fire.

To Mr. Hugo, juryman—I did consider 
the coal dust dangerous, and I consider 
ges dangerous in a naked light; when 
working in gas, to consider myself safe, I 
like the brattice to approach within three 
yards of the face; if the brattice was eight 
yards from the face I would consider it 
î he duty of the bratticeman to attend to 
it; I would not allow it to be that dis
tance; I have said that dust is an element 
of danger; I do not remember when it 
was watered ; tf my brattice was shprt I 
would have remembered that; I did not 
think that dust was dangerous unless the 
air was charged with more or less gas at 
the same time; I fire my shots with salt
petre squibs; I never saw the gas shoot 
out with sufficient,force as to throw out 
my squib in that stall; I have seen such 
a thing occur in that pit.

To Mr. Drake—My opini 
dust, Which I have given, is a matter of 
theoiy and not of experience; I never saw 
coal dust ignite; the theories in regard to 
ooolduat explosions have been gained by 
leading previous to this expiation.

To Mr. Eberts—There seemed to be 
soot deposited everywhere in McDonald’s 
stall; the cool had evidently been on fire.

To the Coroner—From what I have read thing happened it would take about two 
I have come to the conclusion that coal seconds for the run to pass through ; boxes 
dust isinot dangerous or explosive unless getting off the track have sometimes de
gas be also present. tained the runs under that curtain; these

To the Foreman—I have said that I detentions have been from one to five 
noticed soot in McDonald’s stall. It was minutes; I was told by the overman that 
dry dust of some kind. The soot pro- whenever the curtain was tomor knocked 
duoed by Mr. McGregor is of the same down to put it up again as quickly as poe- 
descriptaon as that I found in McDonald’s ®ble; we did knock it down once, 
stall. To Mr. Drake—There were two cur-

To the Coroner—Soot is not the product t^ins, une at the entrance and the other 
of the combustion of gas. This soot is the inside of fche switch; tfie curtain that fche 
result of the combustion of coal. boxes went under was at the entrance and

James Stove (being duly sworn saith)— not at the switch; these two curtains were 
I was in the mine on' the day of for leading the air for the same purpose, 
the explosion. I worked in the stable Thomas Jamieson,sworn—I am brattice-
and engine room backwards and forwards, man in employ of V. C. Coal Co. ; waa in 

explosion occurred about five minutes diagonal slope on day of explosion, and 
to six; it was supper time; I was in the came up at 2 p. m. ; had been all through 

with John Jones- at the time the slope that day and there were no com- 
of the explosion; I had just come into the plainte; I am finder the fireman’s direction 
engine room and I had passed the man at as to bratticing; he generally told me 
the handle of the engine on my way to what to do and what was necessary; there 
take a seat; when I was going to sit down were never any complaints of gas in the
1 saw a red flame coming down from No, diagonal from any of the minera; I heard
2 shaft into the engine room; I immed- complaints of gas once in « while being in 
•lately took my jumper and put it over my the top of Marlett’s stall; the bratticing is 
head snd laid down as flat as I could, and generally within 10 feet of the face and

mighfcy glad to get there; it was all extends to the roof; I have heard of no 
over in a minute when I saw another flash, complaint in regard to the ventilation, 
which nearly emoothered me—and nearly and as far as 1 too' 
knocked me over—I then got down as 
dose to the earth again as possible; then 
it Stopped a little and I crawled out of the 
angina room down towards the slope; I 
made a remark which attracted John 
Smith who was lying in the middle of the 
'tiroe; he called tome tirat his 
broken ; then I picked him up 
could and supported him until I got him 
to a port, when I propped him up; this 
was at the end of the engine room; after the brattice down; some parts of the slope

mixtures of 
which are

similar in taste’to cane-sugar, and which 
will be able to compete wwh it not only 
upon that account, but also for the ample
reason that it will be possible to make 
them at a lower price.”

The land Upon whiçfr beetroot is now 
grown ootdd be given back to the growth of fight.
ofTo Mr, Drake—There wo* fio gas ac

cumulation in my place to my knowledge, 
and I do not know of any other person’s 
workings.

are three fire*

1
on as to coal light was applied it would probably go oft 

William Edmunds, sworn—It was part 
my duty to attend to the rone on the 

elope; I know the No. 4 level in the my finding il 
going in there was a curtain ways looked I 
urn rib to rib; the bore, had, very day end 

in going in fo it at the

hope that this paragraph may 
meet the eye of some person influential 
enough to bring the clergymen to a realis- 

, . .. . ing sense of his duty in the premises, I
A SurecMBZB TO TH, Fran.

=K of my duty 
new i
new dope; 
stretched from 
all to pass under that 
to No. 4. This would raise the curtain 

m going through 
it would take ak

fcdifc.
- \ïWto69teÿfif the constables was the 

. «mly thing- abôut the whole 
' «m Itoè^diÉrracêftâ to the

the three or four poli 
fixera1 there, but the officials who 

failed to ^êt atarge force on the ground 
promptly find who have as yet failed to 
capture the well-known hoodlums who 
participated in the riot, must be blamed. 
Ifcis the business of the law-abiding citi
zens of Toronto to insist that the law 
sh*0 be put into motion, and the utmost 
possible pamjahment inflicted upon the 
ringlesdrag’ ruffians. If that be not done 
promptiy.' our Republican neighbors may 
justly ooihplsin, and justly insist on get
ting full satisfaction for the brutal treat
ment of ’their fellow citizens. Toronto is 
isolated from all the rest of Canada by 
this disgrace, and now her citizens may 
begin to appreciate the conseauences of 
the firebrand teaching which nos been 
dealt cut for eighteen months past. ”

Is this to be another fishery trouble ?

l iiuu. \>r. t
' Protestant Episcopal Bishop Doene of 

Albany adheres stoutly to his position that
Toronto^

ifc would haveTHE CO-ORBRATIVE CQLONY.

To the Editor:—Will you please pub
lish the following in reference to your 
article of to-day, headed “Socialistic.” 
Your informant has evidently mislead 
you:

Declaration of principles of the mei 
the Puget Sound Co-operative Society:

Article 23rd.—That the sentiment of Rettgton 
is good in the proportion that it inspires a feel
ing of duty to every creature within the sphere 
of one's tie—a duty in thought and a duty in 
action, and that religion belongs strictly to the 
individual and not the governing body.

Article 24th.—That marriage is the moral 
and physical foundation of the home, and the 
anchor of stable, upright conduct. This relation 
should be held sacred, and should be supported 
and etaoouraged by relieving it of the near; • 
burdens now almost crashing it under preval - 
ing social conditions, and every man should 
have one taift and èvèry Worn

while the run was ; if
of .preeent sfc the celebration of the Euchar

ist, and quotes Moberiy’s “Bampfcon Lee- 
tunes” in support of it.

Darifig tiie lost ton years the gain in 
Aonvertn m Lidia has been about 80 per 
oeut.. In China, m the Same period, the 

ee.h&s been 120 per cent In Japan 
S>Wfch has reached the astonishing 
54*386

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Andrew Miles, Jr., grocer, hardware 

dealer, manufacturer of syrups and pre
serves, orange grower in Florida, and 
postmaster of Portland, has called a meet
ing of his creditors, the recent suspension

stall daily; on April the 14th I found and 
reported gas in airway of No. 1 north and 
No. 3 stall in the new slope, thé latter 
Mr. Marlett’s stall; in all these entries of 
late there are very few entries of gas; t 
never found the gas so bod as to retire 
the men; 1 believe Muii had to retire 
Dawson and his partner one day, but the 
gas had all been cleared out by 
I went down; I have not found much go* 
in the mine at any time; it is perfectly un 
possible in one day to make a thorough 
examination of the whole mine ;

for me 
the vtetinjgs 

during my'shift, and as a matter of fact I 
did db that, and when inflammable gas- 
had been previously reported J made a 
special examination of that place. I 
never found any large accumulations 
gas in the diagonal slope or in the air
ways or in the stalls off 
slope; I noticed the dryness th 
out the mine during my travels; 
once in a while I have found a little gas 
in the roof of fche diagonal; it was not in' 
dangerous quantities; I always removed' it 
when I found it; I cannot give any opin
ion as to tiie danger which might ensue 
from the mixture of the gas with the oool 
dust; two shifts are taken up in hoisting 

throe shifts for firemen ïHi

V;*i
the scromnc thesaccharine ia a 

benzoric OcM. 
berg, when ol

per oen
„ -i ft. - i4». >, . .yt ■ Bayard has received a dis-
Dserving that this new sub- patch from the United States Minister at 

BUied with starch aug*t in suitable Bangkok reporting that the Siamese King 
proportion, gave a product y«y similar arejtlfoeen are much pleared with Ameri-
Æ a °°ntnbutti “y

"J- PBOPBBTIM and APPUOAZKHT. creditors at 26 cento on the 11. If the
Secohorina is little soâoble in Cold water Supreme Court decides that the 

but much mete so in hot water,. and may property must be sold foif the debt, this

- Sss
exfcremetv sweet several hundred curitiea ? Would it be strange if they ware aPPty * hot flat-iron until the moisture be
timeareceter tiln timt of grape oe ateroh nuroerou» ? Men in straitened oircum- ewaporated. H the brniee be not gone re- 
■near. Yen Hinte» solutions have the stance* are most ready to snatch at ofiy P6*6 the process. If the bruise be small, 
taste ol the. most concentrated possible offer of relief, and it is unhappily merely soak it with warm water, and ap-
of cane-sumr A crystal dl iU of the; true that in the ranks of no profession are pty a red-hofc poker very near the surface, 
•isa of a mustard seed will e^Oe to straitened mrcumstances so nearly the Keep the Wood wet, ana ip a few minute*
rweeton the te» »r oodfoeior s rtmiaforà- ^T^^éhaw of Rocheator

who has been the pastor of fche Brick The official title of the governor of Rhode
Church of that city for the last forty-eev- Island is captain general of Rhode Island 

oaaee. While Rot bam s food, it en yearn, and will be eighty years ef age, and Providence plantations. The title 
«» useful iu pharmacy, in sweeten- if lte fives till next August; at a recent runs out of the state into deep water.

^&^re£IS3
■ctj-iwwftT. fowni fiti moo*» occupying about thirty- minutes in

having seriously crippled his resoircee.
Andrew Dunn, a large trader and lum

berman in Harcourt, Kent county, has. 
assigned to Wm. V. Barbour, of Sfc. John.the time

been col- N0ETHWE8T TEERITOBIE8.
Dr. Dodd, coroner at Regina, says there 

is no doubt whatever that Peter Smith 
was murdered at Salt Plains by some un
known Indian.

fished at Seattle, oontaining declaration 
of principles, etc., in full. After Its peru
sal you would surely be guarded against 
any further imposition as tegards the P. 
8. Colony. H. P. Cramer.

The
it would be possible 

whole of t
:

to examine the churchSIR EDWARD WATKDï’S BOOK.

Sir Edward Watkin, in his book of 
Recollections of Canada, says that when 
he was introduced to Sir John Macdonald 
in 1861 he formed the opinion that in 
tact, fixed puroose and resource he 
was ahead of all other statesmen in the 
country, and after watching lis career for 
a quarter of a century, Sir Edward has 
no reason to alter that opinion. “Sir 
John Macdonald-is the statesman of Can
ada, end the ablest man on that conti 
uent I wish he had administered the 
colonial affairs of the whole Empire. Had 
he done so for the last ten years we should 
have escaped our mistakes m South Africa 
and the • everlasting disgrace of Majuba 
H .. Why Is it such men are excluded 
'rciu ;4i ii, k;.,«s f* A large portion of 

W,i »»i Itv.k re c-r« to the 
a - lUvr ivvMy vespeutiiig the bestowal 
of honors on those who brought about

the

POPULAR SCIENCE.
Whale, extract is recommended ss an 

economical substitute for Jfogef extract A 
whale weighing 200 tons yields 6,000 
pounds of extract. Every pound of extract 
means 100 pints of soup. It has not the 
slightest oily or fishy taste.

The lowest temperature that M. Wro- 
blewski has produced, by allowing liqui
fied hydrogen to escape, is 21F 0., or 
about 380° F. At this temperature, he 
adds, neither gases nor fiauids exist, but 
everything is solidified. The metals loèe 
their electric resistance, and the current

(-•

I woe

ow there was abrays 
good ventilation; the slope was very dusty ; 
I was appointed to new slope os brattice- 
man; there was a good current of airin the 
slope; bratticing sometimes broke down 
and it was put up at once; it was put up 
immediately after I was notified; it has 
not been down more than 10 minutes; 
bratticing was always put up as soon as 
possible after being down; it might be 
down 20 minutes; shots sometimes threw

coal and there are
it shift fireman
my duty was to

thearms were 
as well as I

An Irishman/writing tea debtor, éays: 
“i confidently expected ’before JÜU* to 
'riwehre from you an agreeable surprise.”

and
take mean hour to
dope ; I «N» *»

through matter without developingpasses i 
beat in it
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